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Last year our former Chair, Lisa Tilley, spoke at length about change in her 
message, and how the Spring Garden Area Business Association was undergoing 
a transition phase, with a new Executive Director, a clearly defined mandate, and 
a new perspective in place which would benefit the entire Spring Garden area. 
We had an optimistic vision for what the year would look like and what we would 
accomplish, and I’m so very pleased to say that we have surpassed even our own 
expectations.

Our Board has worked diligently to help achieve specific goals that were noted as being of utmost 
importance by you, our valued members focusing on streetscaping, the Navigator program, and safety and 
security of the street. Although we helped to guide and provide direction when necessary, we cannot take 
credit for any of the actual solutions that were put in place because it was all due to the hard work, 
determination and experience of Juanita  and her team. She runs a well-organized and efficient office, 
which is always open to receive comments, and to assist the membership. She has worked very well with 
others, gaining the respect of the other BID directors as well as government officials who we all know we 
need if we want to get things done!

On behalf of the Board, I’d like to thank Juanita for her amazing work and for getting us back on track this 
year to achieving our goals. We are also looking forward to the upcoming year, and to new projects such 
as improved lighting on side streets, one way street designations, and an expansion of the area 
parameters so as to gain more members.

Already in the works, we have new banners going up in July, 17 new flower planters and ten new bike 
racks. 

Spring Garden is undergoing a huge physical change with numerous developments going up, from the old 
CBC site, to the old Bank of Montreal building. These are all positives for our area. If we want people to 
live, work and play downtown, we need to offer them the resources they require. We were in need of new 
housing options and new retail business options - all of which will help the current and steadfast 
businesses to grow their customer base through increased traffic and healthy competition.

I am very pleased with our progress this year and we will continue to work on the memberships’ behalf to 
assist Juanita in achieving even more in the following year.

Sincerely,
Marilisa Benigno

NOTE FROM THE CHAIR OF THE BOARD
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This time last year I shared with members my vision for rebuilding the Association 
from the inside out. This year, I’m pleased to say, my message is no longer one of 
rebuilding but rather one of action. Staff at the Association worked hard to 
complete our internal restructure and we have now turned our focus to delivering 
the programs and services our members expect. 

The work completed to get us to this point required the commitment and 
dedication of many great people; staff, board members and volunteers. While too 
many to name, I would like to introduce you to my colleagues at the Association.

By now, many of you will know Rachel Brown, Communications and Events Coordinator.  Rachel is the 
person responsible for getting information out to you through emails, newsletters and through social 
media.  She also organizes all of our events. 

New to our team is Jennifer Malec, Operations and Membership Coordinator. Jennifer takes over from 
Susan Fitzgerald who left us in March.  Jennifer is most likely your first point of contact at the Association 
and she is there to help answer your questions and listen to your concerns.  She will also be taking a lead 
role as we look to expand our boundaries and grow our membership.

At the beginning of June, we were pleased to hire Sacha Anderson for the position of Navigator in our 
Navigator Street Outreach Program. Navigator is a program jointly delivered by the Spring Garden Area 
Business Association and Downtown Halifax Business Commission. The program works to bridge the gap 
between our street involved population and the supports/services they need.

While we have worked hard to meet face to face with our members, we know that we have not been able 
to reach everyone. We will continue to improve on this but we also encourage you to connect with us.  

As you may know, the Association operates under four pillars or areas of focus: Advocacy, Marketing and 
Promotion, Beautification and Safety and Security. While in the past we have focused on delivering events, 
providing security and working with the city to keep streets cleaned and looking their best, this past year 
we have put a much stronger focus on advocacy while still delivering on our other areas of responsibility.

Over the past year the SGABA took the lead and became actively engaged in advocating for commercial tax 
reform. Last summer, the Association brought together several of the other Business Improvement 
Districts and hired a summer intern to examine property assessments in Halifax. Not surprising, Spring 
Garden came in with the highest assessments per square foot at just over $292. Compare that to places 
like Dartmouth Crossing at just over $38 and Bayers Lake at just over $16/sq. foot. It’s no wonder I hear 
from so many members struggling just to pay taxes.

The BID’s have used that information to successfully advocate for change to City Council.  Council voted 
to ask the Province for changes to the Halifax Charter - changes needed before the city can look at options 
to ease the tax burden on small businesses, especially those in the downtown core. I am pleased to say 
that our combined efforts have the ear of the Minister of Municipal Affairs, Zach Churchill, and we will be 
looking for changes in the fall sitting of the Legislature.

MESSAGE FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR



Streetscaping has been another area of focus for the Association. Spring Garden is undergoing a major 
transformation. When I walk the streets I see rapid change, unprecedented private development and a 
once in a life time opportunity. I hear from members and local residents both excited and concerned.  All 
are in agreement, however, that it is about time; Spring Garden has been neglected for far too long. It 
needs (and deserves) the attention it is now getting. Private development is booming in all corners of our 
BID and the City is slowly turning their focus (and investment) back to its core, acknowledging that every 
city needs a strong and vibrant downtown.

While no commitment on a timeline for the major work, we have been told Spring Garden will get a minor 
refresh later this summer. The street will be repaved, curb cuts will be improved and traffic lights at the 
intersections of Dresden and Spring Garden and South Park and Spring Garden will be replaced in 
preparation for the major streetscaping that is anticipated to happen in the next few years.

Panhandling is another major concern for our members, residents and visitors. In March, the 
Association wrote Mayor Mike Savage requesting that he pull together a task force to address the growing 
issue of panhandling on Spring Garden and all of Halifax. On May 26th, a roundtable of over 20 people 
came together to discuss the causes, the impacts (on businesses, tourism and society), and the challenges 
in providing effective help. 

Panhandling, mental illness, addictions, poverty - these are large, complex social issues that cities around 
the world have been struggling with. This is not unique to Halifax but it is also not something we can 
ignore. I have been arguing for over a year that business belongs at the table discussing solutions and I 
am happy to say we are now there. I am also pleased to say that Mayor Savage has agreed to host another 
meeting where we will roll up our sleeves and start working on a plan - a “Halifax” plan.

In keeping with our commitment to be part of the solution that helps those in need in our community, the 
Association is introducing an exciting new initiative - the Spare Change for Real Change program. 
Members of the Association are being asked to place a donation box on their counters; collecting 
money in support of two local churches that offer outreach services for street involved people - Saint 
Mary’s Basilica and St. Andrew’s Church. Along with the boxes, there will be information pamphlets 
aimed at educating our members, their employees and the public on homelessness, addictions, mental 
illness and poverty. We know people want to help, and we are asking them to support outreach 
organizations as an alternative to giving directly to the street involved population.

If you would like a box for your business, or would like to learn more about the work the Association is 
doing, please contact our office.

The past 12 months have been a steep learning curve and there is so much more I wish I could share with 
you. I am very proud of everything we have accomplished this past year and I look forward to the year 
ahead.  I want to acknowledge the tremendous support of our Board of Directors and of all our volunteers.  
Their guidance has been instrumental in setting the direction of the Association. The next 12 months 
promise to be an exciting time of change and hope for Spring Garden.

As always, I welcome your feedback and suggestions.

Kind regards,
Juanita Spencer
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BACKGROUND
The Spring Garden Area Business Association (SGABA) is a member-based, non-profit organization 
representing the interests of the many property owners, merchants and service providers in the Spring 
Garden area. Working with the various levels of government and other key stakeholders, the Association 
strives to help make Spring Garden area a great place to live, shop, work and play. 

THE VISION
Preserve and enhance the essence and experience of the Spring Garden area for members, residents and 
visitors by supporting business success through community partnerships and resources.

THE MISSION
To create a vibrant and dynamic business district, the SGABA will: 
1. Build effective partnerships with businesses, institutions and property owners to maintain a clean and 

safe community
2. Attract, retain and promote quality businesses and retail segments to support the local economy
3. Promote Spring Garden Road as a renowned destination point with a business, retail and commercial 

mix, offering unique products, services and events
4. Coordinate events and programs designed to promote Spring Garden area as the preferred place to 

shop, work, learn and live
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Marilisa Benigno, Ventura Realty, Chair      
Kari-Anne Pendlebury, CUA, Vice Chair    Lina Clarke, Pet Valu  
Lesa Griffin, Lord Nelson Hotel & Suites, Treasurer  Sarah Archer, My Mother’s Bloomers
Alessandra Pagnottella, Sterling Properties, Secretary  Shelby Lendrum, P’lovers 
Geoffrey Creighton, WeUsThem Inc.    Elizabeth Smith, Indochine Banh Mi
Michael Haddad, Westwood Developments

STAFF
Juanita Spencer, Executive Director
Rachel Brown, Communications and Events Coordinator
Susan Fitzgerald, Operations and Membership Coordinator

HEALTHY STREETS COMMITTEE
Kurt Bulger, Chair   Mike Smith    Shaun O’Hearn
Marilisa Benigno   Michael Haddad   Shelby Lendrum
Nicole Smith    Sarah Archer    Colin Steeves 
Wilf Clarke    Alessandra Pagnottella

MARKETING COMMITTEE
Kari-Anne Pendlebury, Chair Kurt Bulger    Lisa Doucet
Elizabeth Engram   Lina Clarke    Debbie Starr
Geoffrey Creighton   Kiyan Sobhani   Kate van Gurp
Liz Smith    Martin Look    Sarah Archer

NOMINATION COMMITTEE
Alessandra Pagnottella, Chair
Geoffrey Creighton
Kari-Anne Pendlebury
Lina Clarke

HR COMMITTEE
Made up of the executive committee members of the Association’s board of directors
Marilisa Benigno, Chair
Kari-Anne Pendlebury, Vice Chair
Alessandra Pagnottella, Secretary
Lesa Griffin, Treasurer
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COMMUNICATION AND EVENTS
Shopping Under the Stars
In 2015, the Spring Garden Area Business Association celebrated 20 years of Shopping Under the Stars 
(SUTS); two evenings of special holiday shopping that kick off the season in the Spring Garden area. 
Taking place at the end of November and early December, these events include many holiday inspired 
activities such as carolers, contests, hot chocolate and visits by Santa. Over 60 businesses participated in 
the 2015 SUTS with various promotions and events.
 
Each Saturday for the six weeks leading up to Christmas, we brought Santa back to Spring Garden. 
Santa spent his time visiting shoppers and popping in and out of stores spreading holiday cheer. When he 
wasn’t on the street, Santa was located in his winter wonderland in Sophie’s Place Mall. On December 5th, 
we hosted a holiday choir event on the front plaza at the Halifax Central Library. We invited local schools 
and musical groups to perform a few holiday songs. The group with the most holiday spirit was awarded 
a donation to their music department. We were thrilled to announce Sacred Heart School of Halifax as the 
winner of this event. Attracting approximately 2,000 people to the area, this event was a huge success and 
we look forward to hosting it again during the 2016 season.

ADVOCACY
2015/2016 brought a renewed focus on the advocacy efforts of the Association. Increased attention was 
given to the major streetscaping needs of Spring Garden, commercial tax reform and the street-involved 
people in our area.  Staff engage regularly with city staff, politicians and stakeholders on all issues.
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Victoria Barks - Dogs in the Park
Our 3rd Annual Victoria Barks - Dogs in the Park event was a huge success in 2015. Held in Victoria Park 
in early July, this event celebrates the many dogs and dog lovers in the Spring Garden area. Showcasing 
a variety of organizations such as local shelters, doggy day care options, training and veterinary clinics, 
there was something for everyone to enjoy. With almost 1,000 people in attendance and 30 exhibitors, 
this event continues to grow and we look forward to the continued success in the years to come.

Spring Garden Children’s Festival
A fun-filled family day in Victoria Park, our 3rd Annual Spring Garden Children’s Festival attracted over 
2,500 people to the area. On Saturday, August 8th, attendees enjoyed bouncy castles, train rides, popcorn, 
music and more!

Clean Sweep
Taking place on Wednesday, June 17th, the 2015 Clean Sweep had over 70 participants out early in the 
morning cleaning the Spring Garden area. Providing our members the opportunity to connect with one 
another and take pride in the area, this event has become a favourite for all those that participate. We 
would like to thank all who participated and recognize the continued support from Clean Nova Scotia and 
our graffiti abatement service provider, Atlantic Graffiti.
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Newsletter
In 2015, the SGABA re-designed our monthly newsletter. With an updated electronic version of the 
newsletter, the Association also prints a hardcopy for retail members. Not only has the newsletter become 
a great resource for us to inform members about Association events, members and other organizations 
have begun reaching out to use the newsletter to promote their own initiatives.

Website
To provide our members with the most up to date information, the SGABA website was completely 
re-designed in 2015. The new website is clean, simple and user friendly. With an events calendar, 
members and the public have access to not only SGABA events but other events taking place in 
Halifax. There is also a member resource section that provides information on topics relevant to 
members. 

Media
In 2015, the Association went through a comprehensive media review to become more focused and 
organized in its advertising initiatives. With a structured plan in place, we spent the last year growing our 
current relationships with media partners and looking to provide beneficial 
opportunities for our members.

Over the past year, we have seen a large amount of growth in our social media. We began using Instagram 
and currently have 300 followers. Our Facebook page has 808 likes and we now have 12,500 followers on 
Twitter. Our social media channels have become a successful avenue to promote our members’ sales and 
events as well as keep the community updated with Association events and information.

Community Partnership and Sponsorship
The SGABA supported a variety of events and initiatives throughout the year including Open City, City 
Harvest, Word on the Street and the Royal Nova Scotia International Tattoo. We were also able to promote 
other community events through social media, our monthly newsletter and on our new website’s event 
calendar.

We were very pleased to have been a sponsor and participant of the 2015 Chronicle Herald Parade of 
Lights. Participating in this event provided great exposure for our members and we plan to be a sponsor 
in 2016. 

Throughout the past year we also had the pleasure of sponsoring different presentations and guest 
lecturers in Halifax including Adam Conter - a Senior Sales Associate with CBRE Commercial Brokerage, 
Brent Toderian on “Doing Density Well” A City By Design in Halifax and Dalhousie University’s Switch 
Engage Conference – Spring Garden Road Charrette.
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Cleanliness
As in past years, we have remained committed to keeping the Spring Garden area a clean and friendly 
place for all visitors, residents and employees. We continue to encourage our members to be active in 
cleaning the areas surrounding their businesses. Association staff also monitor the area to make sure any 
damaged infrastructure or dangerous situations are reported and taken care of in a timely manner.

Summer Students
In 2015, the SGABA received funding for one summer student. Our students have, and continue to be, a 
great asset to the SGABA in helping to keep the streets clean, provide visitors with information and offer 
support with our summer events.

Graffiti Abatement
The Spring Garden Area Business Association was pleased to once again provide our members a cost 
sharing program for the removal of graffiti. Members who notice graffiti on their buildings are 
encouraged to contact the Association as soon as possible for a quote to have it removed. The Association 
works with Atlantic Graffiti Removal Company to offer this year round program.

Banners
At the beginning of 2016, the SGABA ordered new banners for the Spring Garden area that will be on 
display throughout the entire year. These banners will help define the SGABA boundaries and create 
brand awareness for the Association. We will continue to manage the usage of the banner poles in our 
area with external groups who would like to make use of our poles for their own events.

Holiday Decorations
To bring the holiday feel back to Spring Garden and to make it the destination place for shopping, we will 
continue to install seasonal lighting in our area. During the 2015 holiday season, we hosted a window 
decorating competition for our members to encourage them to be actively engaged in holiday decorating.

BEAUTIFICATION
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Safety
To ensure the Spring Garden area is a safe place for all who live, work and visit, the Association contracts 
Independent Security Services Atlantic (ISSA) to provide full-time security detail in the area. We also 
liaise with our local community response officer, Constable Shawn Currie, on a regular basis to remain 
updated on major safety concerns.

Navigator Street Outreach Program
The SGABA, in partnership with the Downtown Halifax 
Business Commission, oversees the Navigator Street 
Outreach Program. The Navigator works with street 
involved individuals to provide them with assistance and 
help connect them to available services. During 2015, the 
program’s coordinator left the position providing an 
opportunity for the program to be reviewed and 
improvements made. A new Navigator will be hired in late 
spring 2016.

Flower Planters
In 2015, the SGABA was awarded funding to purchase nine flower planters that were placed around the 
area. Adding colour and extending the Public Gardens down the street, the planters were a beautiful 
addition. This year, we have purchased another eight flower planters for the area. Association staff and 
our summer student maintain and water the planters on a regular basis.

STREETSCAPING
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

REVENUE
Member Levy      $381,366.00
Sponsorships      $1,300.00
HRM Discretionary Funding    $34,998.00
Grants       $2,842.00
Interest Income     $104

Total Revenue =      $421,607

OPERATING EXPENSES    
Marketing and Events    $74,362.00
Beautification      $30,794.00
Advocacy      $10,000.00  
Clean and Safe Streets    $63,224.00
Operations and Administration   $194,846.00

Total Expenditures =     $373,226.00 
SURPLUS =      $48,381.00

STRATEGIC PLAN HIGHLIGHTS
In 2015, the Association began a review of its current (2013-2016) Strategic Plan and started looking 
forward to the next four years. The new plan will reflect the strengths of the staff and board as well as 
take advantage of the many opportunities that are before us as the streets grow and evolve. The plan will 
guide the direction and activities of the Association into 2020.


